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REAL ESTATE
X

UC PROSPECTS COID j CAUSING LOSS OF 190,000
MeFeat fa In Ottawa to-day.

■4
resident Ttipiey, 
•naiderable

William P.-
St. Laurent Brigade Could Not ControlAtchison, 

bonds 
we think p„. 

we shMi not
Economic

served by

. Outbreak—
Valleyfield Iron Works Gutted and Explosion 

Which Occurred is Surrounded by Mystery.

Mrs. J. A. Chevrier aold to J. T. Lotael lot No. 39- 
2«. parish of Montreal, with buildings No. 748 Rock
land street, measuring 36 x 14 feet, for 110,784.

Ottawa. June 0.—No objection was made to Aid. ! 
Muir's motion that a committee composed of Mayor | 
Porter. Controllers Kills and Fisher, and Aldermen ; 
Pinard, Denny. Cunningham. McGrath and Muir look * 
into the feasibility of a civic insurance scheme and ‘ 
report to the council.

number of of Quebec, is at the Ritx-Carlton. 

of Ottawa, is at the Place Viger.

W. J-Ro6S-16 market when
market improves 
in no hurry. 

Iddle-

:rop outlook 
c Exposition is

W. Moore,f.W. A fire which started in the bam of Albert Hodge 
hay and grain dealer, in St. Laurent, yesterday after
noon, and spread through the village caused damage 
QÎ about $90,000. 
ada Stove and Furniture Company, as well as sixteen 
dwellings and stores were burned.

The outbreak got beyond the control of 
volunteer brigade, the water pressure being poor. Fin- 

! ally a detachment from the city, under Chief Trem

blay and District Chief Marin 
engine was worked from a pond.

William Hi Taylor sold to Mr». P. L. Cote part of 
lots Nob. 8*0-5 and 860-S. St. Louis Ward, with build- 

; >»*” on Colonial avenue, measuring 80 x 42 feet, for
1 14.200.

our com.
of Ottawa, is at the Ritz-Carlton. 

Bruiere, of Quebec, is at the Place

C. H. Keefe.
The committee was accord

ingly appointed at the meeting on Monday night.
Aid. Muir said that hi»' object in subfhitting the 

motion was "to see if something could lie done for

Was bet. 
incrcMln- u,, 

laklng little difference in | 

ienger rates, 
is gratifying to 
generally toward 
•voient. Our 
b certain high

The offices and garage of the Can-r g. de la

th« nitv ..,^i .. . i Mr*- William Carrlck sold to W. J. Ryan parts oftne city to fight such a combine as the Canadian . . x. ...
Fire , ... ,ot* Kos. 1436-11 and 1634-12, St. Antoine Ward, with
Hre l n,1er writers Association whim has Illegitimate- . .
... Anri llnie-.f11,i.. , .. buildings No. 36i 8t. Antoine street, measuring 22 x
i> and unlawfully imposed the surtax on the property j jjg - . .
owners of the city." j ’

Caverhill will leave town shortly for the local
Bay-see that the 

corporguoiie 
R ratification 

Positioned
ce a change of heart, 
and Cumming s 
cal capital

in town from Halifax and isGibson is were sent for and anLot-Col- 
Ls«!IMRllz-Carlt01'- The council divided the question ns to whether i 

all the construction of the overland pipe should l>e j 
done by contract, or If the excavation for the pipe 
should be done by day labor.

Louis Joseph Cabrosse sold to Josepn Georges Du

pont lot No. 14-214, Cote 8t. Louis. with buildings 
St. Joseph .Boulevard, Nos. 196 and 198. 

measuring 2,782 square feet, for $15,000.

of. The cause of the outbreak will probably 
-known, as

never be

was left

T\'o Davidson went to Ottawa yesterday to 
Minister of Justice regarding the en- 

contracts.

the bam of Albert Hodge, in which 
ginated, was totally destroyed and nothing 
of it but a heap of burning embers.

c^nabi;
rati wsy8

fa Charles 
Lfr with the 
m bito the army

:i *-f fu- 
Frrhn.p,,

* «-irr.irilc-

f rooting
A compromise motion ! 

was carried providing for an estimate from the engl- j 
neer In charge being secured at the same time

vorable to 
r towaj-ds 
e must include •

MAJOR-GEN. HON. SAM HUGHES. 
Minister of Militia, who has

There were men
engaged in storing hay in the barn during the

William T. Hood sold to T. A. Vlpond lot No. 3616- 
131. parish of Montreal, with buildings fronting on 

| Mary Ann street, measuring 27 x 9* feet, a super

ficial area of 2.605 square feet, for $4.941.87.

announced that an
ing and it is thought that one of them 
cidentally dropped a match.

; tenders are called for.
j There was no opposition to the recommendation j 
| of the waterworks committee regarding Mr. J. It. Mc- I 
; Rae’s fees for engineering services in 
: with the designing and construction of the overland i 
intake pipe scheme.

For work already done. $3.Oort was voted to he paid 
, on account.

insurance in b. c. may have sc- immediate appeal for recruits for a new contingent ;
Besides loosing his barn °* 35,000 will be made.

STATE
Juno 9.—British Columbia’s proposed 

Compensation Bill was lately dis- { 
Vancouver Trades and Labor Coun-

and the hay that was stored in it, Mr Hodge lost his 
| dwelling, store and sheds in the

fincouver.
, workmen'sRAILWAY CO. 

NO WORD OF
He estimated connect Ion

before the i his loss at from $10.000 to $12.000.decision, A. l-alonde sold to Arthur Campeau lots Noe. 3.1- 
242-2 and 33-248-1, parish of Montreal, with buildings 
Nos. 749. 749», and 749l>, De L'Kpee avenue, Outre- 
mont measuring 22 x SO feet, for 11 2.000.

S. Matthew, manager of the Guardian j 
Commenting upon the |by Mr. A.

_„y a Guarantee Co.
feature of the proposed bill, Mr. Mat- !

The offices of the Canada Stove and Furniture 
were totally destroyed.

I
Southern 1’aCfr 

the decision in the
The main building of theCompany , insurance

referred to conditions in the State of Washing- I 
There the fund is in anything but a flourish- 1 

condition and both employers and employes ap- ; 
-to be dissatisfied. A recent official report shows j 

increasing and that the number of i

company, in which a plant has recently been 
for the manufacture of shells.

installed 
was saved by the cf - 

company. wh-i -lid good 
Mi Kugene 

company, staled that their

forts of the employes of the 
work with a couple of lines of hose.

'feme Court, in ;ts $1,800,000 for Increase of endowments in 1913.
1912 a similar division gave an ificrcnse $9.190. - Limited. |,.t No. 11-1093, Cote HI. Louis, with build-

NIck-dn Branato sold to thn Savoy Construction Co.,important! 
Rovernm-r.t but nJ 

suit, namely rr::ud. 1

In
! 1

Panneton, manager of the 
i i°8s would be in the neighborhood <>f S^.oim jp, 

000, but that their manufacturing actixit 
| continue

000 for death claims and an Increase of $">.700.000 for ' lugs at the southeast corner of Atlantic avenue and fit. 
endowments :

Pacific oil I 
obtainedl

1 expenses are
ment has filed suits 
acres of Southern Largest Amount on Record is Increase 

of $40,150,000 Over 
Last Year

1911. $12,740.000 for Increase of death ; I'rbnln street, measuring 63 x 100 feet, for $7,300. 
claims and $ - 40.000 for increase of endowments.

"State in-
18 bound to be very costly and very ineffi- ! 

and would in my estimation have a calamitous 
British Columbia," said Mr. Matthew in

is growing larger and larger.

ove that they
Stanislas Rohitaille. carriage-maker.

I and dwelling was destroyed, said that Ins 
! amount to $15,000.

The endowment pa> ments to the amount of nearly 1 Mrs A. Parmi is sold tn Mrs. J. R. Thouln lot No.
$59.000.000, ns reported last year by tjie companies 8-263-1. Vote fit. Louis, having a superficial area of

! mentioned, continued to demonstrate tne results of 1 3.250 square feet, with buildings Nos. 2198, 2198a and
j the development and maintenance of the policy hold- j 2198b Si Denis street. St, Denis Ward, for $18,500,

er.V habits ->f thrift and the fulfilment of the desire I __________..

whn.se factory 
I- -ss wouldfeet uponîairman of So-Hhorn L’acide

is .,aid that the government
*,rovp ,h8' there had A. Holland, hoot and shoe dealer, 

j dwelling and store, with all their contents. 
jU a meeting <>f Hie creditors of the real estate his loss at between $6.0no and $7.000. while Mem 

|L of Messrs. I '•
Xf H Murray Gardner was appointed liquidator.

POLICY LOANS GREATERliquidator OF COTTRELL'S.employed in for Income funds t - » he payable at the beginning n! j 
periods of ml va need age.

Baiiiing the tltl# Hyman llalppen and others sold to Abraham Rolo- 
j man theevent, even if ihP The acceptance of the ad-savern- thwest half of lot No. 2547. parish of 

Montreal, with buildings Nos. 656 to 560 fit. Patrick
Unfavorable Feature of Year's Business Was Large 

Increase of Amount Paid on Account of 
Policies Surrendered at Cash Values.

'■ Cottrell. Ltd., held yerterdny, Israel Nu don. milkmen who lost their dwelling 
ai#(l ice

vantages of instalment payments. Instead of lump 
payments, of death claims has been a noticeable fca 
lure of life insura

now pending, which involve
houses, stated that their losses 

the neighborhood of $1.2.1100.
acres the decision has no
company's largo land hold- 

fraud charge

street, fit Gabriel Ward, measuring 48 x 80 feet, for
$6 000,in recent years.

For each $1.000 of death claims paid the life In-Others who suffered loss or damage wei*would have to 
before it ! Race!te. dwelling. $1.000; I. It. Dagenais, dw- llm-. life insura tier ^ 

nit oil States and Canada am- '•I i" $••86.700.000 reuses a ml fees. 
Press, of New

u cimiznt i-Glance of the iand surnnee companies pahl $61 on account of taxes, It-

EXECUTORS APPOINTED FOB 
HUES' COMPANIES IN BELGIUM

000; t)vila Nassau. dwellings, $5.000: Mi
La bel le, dwelling. $4.500; I Smile Gr-uilx. tw- 
ings, $6,000 ; Joseph Lavoie, house a ml shells.

.loseph in 1911. as computed by the Insom 
York.

I/flst year this revGAUSEO EIRE IN BAKERT of the distribution of life 
insurance money remit ked that every policyholder InThe amount was the hugest on record, ex

ceeding by $40.150,000 the amount "f
AILWAY CO.
D PATENTS CANCELLED. lie dialilhu•• the record of death claims paid was "a soldier of duix 

in a service army."
000; Joseph Yerbrooke. fiirnilure. $1.00tt; ,\ 
dean, dwelling. $2.000; tiens in 1913. The number of policies in force 

army on the robs of American
organizations companies at the close of 1914 was moiv tnn^ ;>9,*oo, 

m the assessment basis, the payments in the two 000. providing protection t<> the amount of more than 
countries for dentil claims, matured endowments and j $21.456,000,0000.

For prem -

Wilfred Nad-ut. house and 
furniture. $4.500; A. Racine, dwelling. $:i.mUt; , \-M,|.

Witnesses at Fire Enquiry Agree in Theoriet 
Suspicious Circumstances, and Smoking Was 

Vigorously Prohibited.

No Under the polii ics of the level-pi < in um com panic» f->r the life insurance
Department „f .hi.tlce tu, 
United States 
favorable decision 
brought by the

News of the situation In the large part of Belgiumand the certificates of life iiisura
P. Rohitaille, dwelling, $7,500; I. Lalon-lc. gn„ - Mock

held by the Germans Is particularly meagre and but 
few reports of the condition of financial organisations 

, In the course of the compilation of life insurance ! hav" l,v,'n f,.rthcomlng According to a German 
f payments In 1914 the mimes of women appeared fre- "tHl,‘ment it now appears however that the insurance

companies of the Allied countries have been put under 
executors.

Attorney at

Mysterious Explosionr According to the testimony of witnesses heard by 
be Fire Commission yesterday afternoon in the -
bqm of the investigation into the recent fire at tli'e , extent of $ Hi. ODD was done late yesetr.li> afternoon

of Messrs, -limes Strachan and Co.. City Hall in a fire of unascertained origin which gutted the under policies issued in foreign countries the 
Ittntie, the outbreak was due to spontaneous com-

Factory. other benefits amounted to $^33.050,000.
savings, for the cash values of policies that 

surrendered, for annuities, and to the bénéficia ries quently.

g",-ernment
o the Southern Pacific Two men were severely burned and damage !..
found valuable for 

lie court is said to
A notable payment was for yfiii.Or,-. 

tegu- report o| the Medico-Actunrinl Mortality Investlgn- 
tl Wellington lar «•ompanics of the Upiled States and Canada paid lion, the most extensive ever attempted In the history 

Tim two men were burned following an ex- amounts, estimated in part, that aggregated $253,- of life insurance. Indienles that unmarried
. 650.000.

uphold
plant of the Valleyfield Iron Works, atevery particular, and 

y for the
The following Is translated from the "Zeitschrift 

fur Vrndcherungswesen." of Berlin, of April 14:-— 
"From official quarters we receive the following 

General Commissioner of 
Bunks In Belgium has. In accordance with the decree 
of November 26. 1914, appointed an executor |tor nil 
insurance companies doing business In BelglufH, be
longing to the enemy countries.
76 Kngllsb and 6 Russian companies.

The appointed executors have forbidden these

jjtion. Smoking was not allowed in the buiki-Rovrrmhent. women
particularly those who are self-supporting, may he lu

te. plosion which has not yet been explained.
Mr. William fi. pled with the fact that something like a hundred hags.

This.
! In the course nf his evidence.
JRrarhan, one of the proprietors, explained, in slat -

THER MAP.

clear, scattered showers in 
night. Temperature 58 to

Snnmiii I

«Maims paid in the United States and

of life insurance pax ments ->f all kinds sured. and that they communication Theexcellent risks Therefore,
the discrimination against women is disappearing ra
pidly.

the nature ,.f which could not be learned, hut against
m that spontaneous combustion was the only pus- ; which Chief Lussier 
fable theory which he could advance for the origin

was warned by Km il fitubner.
the manager of the plant, were fourni stored in the Premium Savings Above $100,000,000.. . $133,050.000

F te" fire that danger from the accumulation of j building, is 
|nir dun v-as generally recognized, and that in flour j 
«ill', special dust accumula#»rs had to be Installed ‘ 
to Mviûe'against this danger. Every possible

Payments for premium savings and s.u- 
render values, and t - » annuitants, and 
in foreign countries ..

puzzling the firemen and police.Generally 
■eraturc 46 t->

Tilers are 79 French,clear, scat feral The factors In the preparation of i he 
provides for the distribution of

account that 
sa vingSs

. nre the

The fire broke out at 5.15 last evening, and when 
Hie firemen arrived, under the leadership of District 

care j Chief Lussier, the two-storey wood and tin building 
^ ne ; was a blaze from basement

premium
............ 253.650.000 termed "dividends' generally and emm#ocloudy, 

?mperaturo 4 2 m 
Partly 
to 40.

Rcattcred
«•oncerns to write new business or renew exüFIng 
policies.

earnings on the Invested funds, the mortalitywas taken to provide against lire by his firm, 
rub against smoking hi the building was rigorously 
enforced, a special smoking room having been 
Tided for the workmen in the new fireproof building. 
VherA they took ilieir meals.

expert -Grand total ... ......... $686,700.000 Through the exclusion of these companies 
from the Insurance business a considerable revival of

cloiid',
firemen entered tlie building an explosion occurred in 
the interior which forced volumes of flame in all di
rections.

Soon after the ence, whether favorable or unfavorable, and the 
omy of management.

mattered
All ->f the factors were favor

able for phi icy holders last year, and the distributions 
of premium savings amounted to more than $|ox.- 
700.000 for all of the companies of the

Increases of Many Millions.
the aril villes of the Belgian companies, those of 
Hal countries and of Germany should be expected. 
An Insurance famine under the present economic 
dit Ions in

Increases of the amounts of all benefits paid death
appeared in 
l lie close of

EC-VALCARTIER.
leave Place Viper Station 
coaches and buffet-parlor 

îs at 1.30 P..M. with day 
3r and cafe purler (ars in 

commencing 12.45 P.M.; 
?rn electric lighted sleep- 
P.M., and arrives Quebec 

leave Mile End 15 mIn
ins leave Quebec at 8.SD 
P.M,, night train at 11.30 
miles distant, is reached

claims, endowments, premium savings 
It was after Hie explosion that many bags ->f a the returns of the regular companies ai 

greyish pow.k-r wore discovered stored on the second the year. The increases amounted to many millions 
stoiey. ( bief Lussier inquired as t<> the nature of ->f dollars, the percentages exceeding those noted for

I
I Regarding the loss the witness estimated Hie datn- 

Tlie firm carried
! Belgium Is hardly to be feared, particularly 

As In previous years, premium savings were used j !,M ,hrr'’ ,,r,‘ the Belgian companies, a great
for the purchase of additions of millions of dollars | ""n'l,rr "f Wrongly capitalized companies of neutral 
to tlie amounts of insurance earned 
The distributions of savings by 
95 per rent, of the insurance i

pat between $50.000 and $60.009. 
F»trance of $80.000. "f which part was 

property which had not been in-
horses. the powder from the manager ->r the plant. Km il fituh- 

ner. who according 
"look out for that stuff."

Bibles, and oilier 
IN by the fire. 
f.Mr. Bert Harold

1913. The unfavorable feature of life insurance In its 
" *h'* ^v « bief, advised him t-- dealings in 1914 was the large increase of Die amount countries and of Germany."or lor annuities. I 

companies I hat had )fit ii liner, however, |iaid on account of policies surrendered ai rash vnl- 
T':e increase of the policy loan account 

more Ilian normal.

Stock, the superintendent of the 
int could assign no other cause for the blaze, and 
Dpbege Dufresne, a foreman, 
r Dufresne said »|>a> In- had 
k fire originated

"liable to tell Chief Lussier n force exceeded, by PREMIER GLASS CO. MAKEStiling about lhe pow- 
The manager staled I hat it had been left more than $1,600.000. the amount ,.f n„|,- dlsburse- LARGE REALTY PURCHASE.was of the same opir.- 

passed the spot where 
five minutes before, lhe 

at that time lie had not

ments for surrendered and purchased policies, 
sides the payments, credits

the premises by the former tenant.
The police at I he Young street station described 

the plant as a varnish factory, while Mr.
Webster, of Webster «V Sons. Lid.. 31 Wellington

Tin amounts of the ordinary and industrial poll - 
-ses written and revived in the United States by the 

ieorge M. regular companies aggregated more than $3.359.000 - 
e.-mparisen with the figures for the previous

o the amount of $16.-
was rung in. and

; Th- largest of yesterday's 32 realty transfers was356.000 appeared for the •"unis of policyholders, 
premium savings due and unpaid including those left 
on deposit.

u transaction Involving the sum of $79.300, which was 
registered when the Atlas Glass Works. Limited, sold

Fn an>" five and had 
pttor Jean Naud

no! smelled smoke. Chief !n-
l util the outbreak of the 

war in Europe the writing ->f life insurance exceeded 
t lie norma I rate of increase. »

The increase of thatexcursion ticket? to Que- 
he 11.30 P.M. train from 
irn leaving Quebec un'il 
une 15th, excursion fare 
lull, and $1.75 child.

street, owners of the building, stater that so far ilti sliowm:: a slight decrease, 
he ktieV.

was $2 92°
ooo. compared with $1.112.00» for 191,3 and $1.368.000 | V’ ,h<* ,’rf’,nler Glass Company, of Canada, Limited,

emplacement in the village of Ht. Pierre aux Liens, 
bounded on the south by the north line of the O, T. R., 

at the end of the year a total of $657.168.000 ou island- "n lh,‘ n"r,hw,iflt *»y the southeast line of the C. P. 
ing showed an increase of $67.851.000. compared with1 K 
an increase of $63.725.000 for 1913.

testified that lie had made
inspection of the bakery 

m greatly impressed
varnish was manufactured at tin plant, 

although varnish might he used.
a year ago, and had 

at that time with the perfect
for 1912.

The policy loan accounls of Hu- companies that hadElements throughout 
PPWted it himself, | 
P® inspectors whom 

reports
I Mired Lapierr 
|k taker, were the tw 

fire. L-tpierre \>.
iiP and
P»iit the

Th< - losing of stock exchanges, business interrup
tions, reduction of output in many Industries.

the plant, 
lie had received two

Since he had
INCREASE IN INSURANCE. acconi -reports

These
Hie northeast, by Milton avenue, and on thep. nicd 1-y loss of wages and salaries, restraint on the 

pay men Is of money, even
lie had sent there. A good barometer to the prosperity ,,f n people is

fourni in the amount ->f life insurance carried and
southwest by the southwest line of the lane which 

j ,f"ds from Hockfleld avenue, to the southeast line of 
I the C. I’ R

The Increase for 
«leu trie increase

minor matters. Hint folWP,° :,Lso highly commendatory.
chauffeur, and William Coutlcv, premiums paid. Th.- records show t:,;ir 
" employes who first discovertd Saskatchewan last year paid f-.t life

ADS. was the largest since 19». 
amounted to $72.687,000.

Largest Claim in Year's Record.

lov ed t lie outbreak abroad, affected activities in the 
life insurance field.rcoaenis of

In many instances, however, 
the war developments caused appreciation of the val-

m.-mranee over 
oxer the

The emplacement consists' of lots Nos. 130-I37a. 139 
to 1 14. 1 18 to 151, 169 to 161. 166. 168 to 188, 191 to 200. 
204 to 208. 214 to 232. 236 to 248, 251 to 265, 267 to 268. 
268 to 272. 275 to 298. 98a. 600 to 324, 328 to 333. 336 
to 259. 361 to 386. 386a. 388 to 410, 417a, parish of 
Montreal, containing 399,498 square feet, and Includ
ing all materials and equipment.

The Eastern Trust Company. Limited, has sold to 
«he Premier Glass Company of Canada, Limited, a 
block of ten vacant lots, situated at Ville Ht. Pierre, 
Nos. 130-233. 234. 219. 2*6, 326. 327. 334. 335, 416 and 
417. parish of Montreal, for $1 and other considéra-

is in the cellar when lie looked 52.000,000, which was an increase .-f $160.000 
i" the woodwork above. I'rPvio"s year. The health of the people 

Snow -ment. Coutiee. who. although he Minified from the fact that the losses were only one
Seni ,n*lCr‘ Was formerly for several years n ,pn,l1 1 hp amount of lhe premiums paid.

"f l|,-c Montreal .'•'ire 
?ta«hcre he ,vas 

lr*t floo 
ta He

RAILWAY
SYSTEMtUNK tie of life insurance, and persons applied for It 

willingly.
saw a small fire The largest claim paid last >

In the closing months of the year activl-
was on I lie jioli- y

that had been held by George W. Vanderbilt, 
residence was in Washington.

The company that

whose 
The policy was forALL THE WAV ties were resumed. 

The transactions of tie life insurance companies $1.000.000, 
anada and those of the agencies of American $750,000 of the face

issuedDepartment, noticed, 
immediately above the boiler on

It reinsured 
) hour after

ROVED SERVICE.

:OIT- CHICAGO 
AL LIMITED, 
superior service.
10.15 A. M. DAILY,"

ervatiun Cars and l'xrior,

of
and British companion ,,, the Dominion were affected ] ,llP presentation of the proofs of death 
also by the war.

amount.THE LOSS BY FIREr- Huit smoke a Cheque forxvas issuing from the cel-
!,n investigation and Less insurance was written and re- $1.000.000 to the order of Edith fi Vanderbilt, 

vixed. but Hie payments for death claims and inatur- ,rix- wa« signed and delivered
sa

Mr Vanderbilt car
ried the policy on the twenty-payment life plan for 
seventeen years.

saw that lire 
He then hnr- 

Askcd how he could ac- 
said that he thought it

„, spontaneous combustion, and ! The firos raged for a distance of fully seventy miles
orte antT S° on account of the drv xvom!- : i,,onF ,l,c railway between here ami Kapuskasing. At
Horace- t*16 .Various c°nveyors which had aided it. 1,10 laUer p,ace- whprp several hundred prisoners ..f 

Wtcd u CriaU,t :i firen)an from Nr. u station do W£ir arp f,ptained. fire /nr a time seriously threatened 
bth.,.ne mannpi- in which 
?lhf fme the firemen 

had seen 
nk that tl>e blaze 

- crtd with a

trending rapidly 
,0 turn in

Cochrane. < .. J une 9. Heavy losses have l-o-n 
sustained along the line of the National Transconi in- cd p"t«',wments and tin distribution of premium

ings were in excess of those in 1913.

every second.
Hie alarm.

file. Co lit lee 
caused |,y

entai Railway during the past week by forest fires.
The ten largest insurances of the 

George W. Vanderbilt, Washington. D.C. 
Gustav Baumann. New York

Payments for Surrendered Policies. year were;
$1.000.000 

375.714
375,000 | 8. Baltimore, Md......................
355,000 | 9. Washington, D. C..............
330,000 ! 10- Ban Francisco, Cal. . ..
326,260 j 1 L Newark, N. J................
316.188 i U2. Detroit. Mich.................
312.000; Payments in Canadian cities follow, Montreal oc- 
286,000 cupylng thirteenth place among the cities or North 
234,000 | America:
United I Montreal...............................

Toronto.....................................
| Winnipeg.............................
Quebec ..................................
Vancouver ............................
Halifax ..................................
Cobourg .........................
Hamilton.................................

St. John . . . ................ ....

The payments for surrendered and purchased poli
cies by companies that accounted for 94

.UNITED.
1.00 P.M. DAILY.
b Compartment Cars and

Isaac Weingart. New York cityper cent, of
. the regular life insurance disbursements in Hie Un
ited Stalks amounted last

.... 3.600,500
------- 8.596.000
.... 3.069,750
-----  3,025.000

. 2,820,250

i Ben no Neipberger, New York city 
F. Augustus Heinzc. Nc% York 

I George A. Cox, Toronto? Can

1 the camp. The prisoners were orderly and no trou -the flames had spread 
reached the premises.

year t-- more than $102.500, 
over theble ensued, they themselves joining in the fire fight- 000. an increase of more than $15.160,000 

would cause him to ing' Thp Provincial Government farm buildings at amount paid in 1913. 
was in any way suspicious he 1 Groum1 H"K River were destroyed, 

very decided negative.

**»y .........
anything which l or 1913 the increase

1911. $2.853.000.
i St.. Cor. St. 1'raneoll- 
(avicr—Phone Main SM*

wah Melville K. Ingalls. Washington. D.c .
Joseph T - Carew. Cincinnati .............................
< harles S. Barton, W’orcester, Mass................
Albert H. Veeder. Chicago. Ill

Payments in twelve leading cities 
States were:

At Jacksonboro. about $3,350.000; 1912, $8.300,000; 
the headquarters of the OntaruY Colonization Com - Tracing the effects of businessUptown 11*' 

•• Main $::$
conditions on life in-el

pany. many cottages 'were burned, hut the new large su ranee, it appeared that the record^TH OF of the disburse
ments for surrendered and purchased policies in 1910

secretary OF
WATERLOO MUTUAL

Station escaped.

compared with 1909, showed a decrease to the amount 
of $187.000. although it had more than 13,000.000 in
crease in 1909 and $14.540.000 increase in 1908.

fire CO. ..........$2.753.6110
..........  1.307.000

601.000 
388,504; 
559.600 
>83,000 
182.50O 
3 80,500 
175,0041 
175,000

f PACIFIC Loss of $30,000"taerloo. Ont ju
U|ht, ntanagi,, ,U"C ‘ 'rhe deatl1 °f Mr. Frank J Winnipeg, June 9.- A loss r.f about $30.000 was 

Mutual Fire eclor ant^ secretary of the Wat- caused by a fire yesterday in Morris' bookstore at 
afternoon asu,ance Company, - occurred on ; lhe corner of Portage avenue.and Smith street. Wo-

P***»i..r w“s ',orn "ear N>w'
‘"umber

Winnipeg.
1. New York < Manhattan, Brooklyn, The

Bronx. N.Y.f ... .
2. Chicago, III.........................
3. Philadelphia. Pa. . . .
4 Boston. Mass..................
5. 8t. Louis. Mo...................
6. Cincinnati. Ohio . ...
7. Pittsburgh. Pa................

IOW IN EFFECT, 
j will be operated com
ull particulars l

............... $34.399,750

..............  3 3.758,750

.............. 12.476.250

............... 8.093.000
• 5.830.000
.............. 4.303,500
............... 4.005.000

The surrender of life insurance policies and there- 
'by the disruption of protection have been discouraged 
strenuously by company officials and field agents in 

The loss to Morris' bookstore lhe paHf few years- Particularly since the business 
disturbance in 1907, but embarrassments in

on appli* men living in the apartment suites above were
parents being engaged cued by the firemen. 

He taughtat that place. 
°fi Places.! CAMP.

to Quebec and Retuim.
»n senoois at «s estimated at $10,000; Bowes dairy lunch $10,000. 

came to, Waterloo and ! and the building $10.000. 
the Waterloo Mutual 

ng assistant

genera!
lines of business and other adverse conditions, aris- 

: ing at intervals, have overcome to some degree the 
arguments for the retention of life insurance policies

In 1885 he!r"l -he offices of
oo—Pany bel Fire In

secretary until 1898, 
secretary.

becameJune 12th. 
e 15th. 1915.
S RACES.

Pulpwood Burned.
Quebec, June 8.—Fire attacked ;> large quantity „f under whatever circumstances might be developed.

More than 194.000 policies of ordinary life insurance

manager and
1

pulpwood along the I. C. R. line in Armagh Town
ship, County of Bellechasse. yesterdax. and the out- t0 the am°unt of more than «81.300.000 
! look was so serious, a call for help was sent to Que-estern □were sur2.00 p.m.

rendered to American life insurance companies in 
1913.

st race. îîiïGîîiîIndustrial life insurance to the amount ofReturn 25C. The pulpwood is the proper!v • -f the Vandyke 
i Estate, and 5,080 cords of it ,rc ,.,1*1 for shipment. ! more ,han *-’'.200.000 wa, surrendered also.

__________ cord for 1914 is not available at present.

mm
is regard THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE as

SS ONE OF THE THREE TRULY NATIONAL JOURNALS. 
|5 A PAPER WHICH THE YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG 
“ WOMEN OF CANADA SHOULD BE INDUCED TO 

READ HABITUALLY IN ADDITION TO WHATEVER 
LOCAL •• PETS ” THEY MAY HAVE-WRITES A NOVA SCOTIAN 
READER.

.o^Re-'Xnd-marine, ONT.
June 12th only.

Sunday. I*T 
*. *!$3,500,000.00 Dwelling House Burned.

Ottawa. June 9.—Fire broke
Death Claims and Endowments.;).m. ex. E1pajd since 

b*._ sation overB*D office, $61,000,000.00
w w. R Bnrvr'ie* TORONTO, ONT.! W‘ B- MEiKLE°Cv; President

,Vl=e-P,..ident and

‘-‘ «r n1«i7E,

nct June 1 4th- i > cst-rday in a The record of lhe payments for death claims and
-Ste. Annes- 

Cornwall
j Mmal* dwelling house on Holland avenue, north of matured endowments last year by the ctrrr.panies that 
j Wellington street, owned and occupied by J. J. Fog- transacted 94 per

The loss will be be- ' crease to the amount of $17.760.000. compared with in
creases to the amount of $5,530.000 in 1913, 3P4.890 - 

! 000 in 1912. and $13,480.000 in 1911. Analysis ehowea 
the cause of a about $11.100.000 increase of death claims and $6.-' 

blaze in the home of J. Mercier. 5043 Amherst street. 660.000 for increase of endowment

!BK3hH, 7.30 p.m. 
iVilliamstown. cent, of the business showed

arty. _ The cause is unknown, 
tween $800 and $1,000.
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Station*d Windsor St.
The explosion of a coal oil stove
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npayments, com
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